INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is a special type of ad hoc network, where wireless devices get together and dynamically form a network without help of any infrastructure. It is composed of hundreds or thousands of low-cost sensing nodes, which are capable of performing limited sensing and communication tasks. Applications of this network vary from inhospitable habitats and disaster area to operating indoors for intrusion detection and equipment monitoring. The wireless micro sensors, which can be both a data source and a data router have been the topic of intensive research in recent years, are now emerging in several applications. Imagine a network of sensors sprinkled across a large building or an area such as a forest or battlefield. Typical tasks for such networks are to send a message to a node at a given location, even without knowing how many nodes there are or how to reach them, to retrieve sensor data (e.g., sound, light, radiation, temperature or humidity levels) from nodes in a given region, and to use the sensor nodes to track nearby events, such as vehicles moving through the sensor field. Most of these tasks require knowing the positions of the nodes or at least their relative positions. For example, for a vehicle-tracking application, the sensor nodes would determine the positions of the tracked vehicles relative to their own positions. With a network of thousands of nodes, it is unlikely that the position of each node can be precisely predetermined.
In many applications of wireless sensor networks, precise location information of sensor nodes is critical to the success of the applications. Most data collected from sensors are only meaningful when they are coupled with the location information of the corresponding sensors. Consider an application of habitat monitoring. Thousands of sensors are dropped in the targeted region of a tropical rain-forest by an aeroplane. Nodes are equipped with sensing devices to monitor the changes of temperature and humidity of the environment. To make every measurement useful to scientists, the location where measurements are taken has to be known.
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) can work unattended for long periods, and find a very wide range of applications in the fields of environmental monitoring, forest fireproofing, biology habitat monitoring and control, intelligent agriculture, intelligent architecture and houses, defending military targets, preventing terror attacks, individual health monitoring, etc. [1] .
The localization problem in wireless sensor networks is how to determine the location information of all or a subset of sensor nodes, given the measurements of pair wise spatial relationships between the nodes [3, 4] . In the literature, WSNs localization methods can normally be categorized according to three different aspects: (i) the information requirements of the solution schemes: proximity-based localization, range-based localization, angle-based localization and probabilistic-based localization; (ii) the hardware requirements of the solution schemes: absolute localization and relative localization, and (iii) the type of network structure: static network and mobile network.
In this paper, we present a GPS-based localization scheme for node localization in WSNs called the Energy efficient Anchor-based Localization Algorithm, where the task is to use the distance information between nodes to determine the coordinates of static nodes and also how much it is efficient for energy consumption is also determined. Since the sensors are battery operated so energy consumption is also most important while finding the location. When GPS is placed only for the cluster head nodes and other nodes can be find out their location by referencing that node is obviously consuming less energy. In this approach the triangulation technique is used to calculate the distance information obviously, our approach is a range-based relative localization algorithm applied in a stationary sensor network. In this paper we make several departures from previous work. In the first phase, our contribution for developing a standardized process of constructing local coordinate systems is to exploit a new parameter, the multiplication factor α, which can regulate the number of cluster head node and neighbor nodes in sensor networks and the degree of connectivity between cluster head nodes Our approach can effectively overcome the time complexity problem taking into consideration using location information at one cluster head in the group of cluster nodes. A simulation analysis on a specific numerical example is conducted to overcome the energy consumption problem that happened in some previous works.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In the following section we give an overview of the related work. In section 3, we provide a detailed description of our algorithm. Section 4 describe the theoretical analysis about the energy consumption. The section 5 shows some simulation results specifying energy consumption and the next final section concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
The localization problem consists in finding the geographic location of nodes in a WSN. The location of a node can be computed by a central unit (the sink node) [8] or in a distributed manner [9, 10, 11] , which is frequently used. Essentially, the location discovery problem can be split into two stages: distance estimation and position computation [12] . Usually, the distance between two nodes is estimated based on methods such as Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI), Time of Arrival (ToA), and Time Difference of Arrival (TDoA) [13] . Once the distance is estimated, at least three methods can be used to compute the node location: Triangulation, Trilateration, and Multilateration [14] . Triangulation is used when we have the directional information instead of the distance information, which is the case of Angle of Arrival (AoA) systems in which the angle of arrival of the received signal is estimated and the node position is computed through trigonometrical relations (Fig 1(a) ). Trilateration is the most basic and intuitive method that locates a node by computing the intersection of three circles (Fig 1(b) ); in this case, the location is found by solving a simple linear system. In Multilateration, the node position is estimated by minimizing the differences between the measured distances and estimated distances (Fig 1(c) ); in this case, the location is found by solving an overdetermined linear system. A node that have at least three reference neighbors can estimate its own location through trilateration. Then, this node becomes a reference by broadcasting its location and helping other nodes to estimate their own locations.
Figure 1: "Position estimation methods: (a) triangulation, (b) trilateration, and (c) multilateration"
Node localization has been the topic of active research and a number of systems have been proposed over the past few years. Many of those systems fall into one of three classes or a combination of them. The first class includes range free algorithms, which assume that there is no distance/angle information available at each node [15, 16] .
In general, range-free techniques provide the lowest level of accuracy among the three classes. The second class employs a number of specialized, anchor, nodes that know their positions usually using GPS [17, 18, 19] . The rest of the nodes try to estimate their positions relative to these anchors. For example, in the iterative multilateration method, an unknown node that is connected to at least three anchors estimates its position by solving a system of equations. Once a node estimates its position it becomes an anchor and assists other unknown nodes in estimating their positions by propagating its own location estimate through the network.
Most of the methods in this class require a high percentage of anchor nodes. The third class of localization systems tries to compute nodes' positions without the use of anchor nodes. In this case, instead of computing absolute node positions, the algorithm estimates nodes' positions relative to a coordinate system established by a reference group of nodes. Relative positioning can be sufficient for many applications to work efficiently; Schemes in this class can be range-free or range-based. Algorithms are also developed for node localization which uses anchor-free concept and using the triangulation method for easy estimation of node position [22] . In previous research so many techniques are used to find about the location information. In this thesis we used the range based & anchor based localization algorithm for sensor networks. Here we build a cluster-wide coordinate system, estimates the position of one-hop neighbors using triangulation and broadcasts this information to all the nodes in the network to build a global network coordinate system. Instead of forming a local coordinate system at each node, we build a cluster-wide coordinate system at each cluster head. In this case we gain the following benefits: (1) since the cluster head node is known its position so its easy to find out the other position using triangulation technique with less time consumption.; (2) the communication overhead to build global network topology is reduced since only cluster head communicate with each other. We estimate the position of nodes that are within k-hops from the cluster head node since the cluster head serves the entire cluster and also finding the energy consumption by some simulation work.
III. ENERGY EFFICIENT ANCHOR-BASED LOCALIZATION ALGORITHM

Assumptions and Scheme Overview
In this thesis, we investigate a GPS-based node localization algorithm for WSNs. It is assumed that distance measurements are already made hop-to-hop between neighboring sensor nodes. There are a number of technologies and techniques for performing the distance measurements. The simplest way is to measure the received signal strength and then apply a path loss model, such as the log path loss model [21] to calculate the distance. The distance can also be determined based on the time-of-arrival measurements and the measurements of round-trip time-of-flight of a radio signal. When both a radio signal and an ultrasound signal are employed, an extremely accurate time-of-flight estimate and hence distance estimate can be obtained. We make the following main assumptions on our model:  All sensors are stationary. So the network topology is fixed.  There is one landmark in network. That is to say, the cluster head sensor has the location information which are called anchor nodes.

All sensors are homogeneous, with the same technical characteristics, and especially the same transmission range.  All sensors have enough energy to accomplish a node localization algorithm.  All sensors use omnidirectional antennae.  All the wireless links between sensors are bidirectional.  There are no base stations to coordinate or supervise activities among sensors. Hence, the sensors must make all decisions without reference to a centralized controller. In a stationary wireless sensor network, as sensors are battery-constraint devices, network topology may change in two cases: some sensors will die away or go to sleep periodically, and some sensors will be resupplied to maintain the work efficiency and quality of the whole network. In general, we run our proposed algorithm when all sensor nodes are deployed in some area. After that, the location information of all sensor nodes will remain during all lifetime of sensor networks even some sensor nodes die due to energy exhaustion or go to sleep periodically to save their energy. In the latter case, we can use other absolute localization approaches to determine the coordinates of new sensor nodes because the former sensor nodes which know their global coordinate now can be considered as beacons. The simplest and the most widely used absolute localization approach is trilateration, which is suitable for our purposes because the number of new sensor nodes is trivial compared with hundreds and even thousands of former sensor nodes.
Construction of Local Coordinate Systems
Scalability and the need to conserve energy and reduce communication overhead led to the idea of organizing the sensors hierarchically, which can be accomplished by gathering collections of sensors in to clusters [23] . Clustering sensors, which are the core ideas of this algorithm and its improved algorithms, are advantageous because they: (i) conserve limited energy resources and improve energy efficiency, (ii) aggregate information from individual sensors and abstract the characteristics of network topology, (iii) provide scalability and robustness for the network. In the following discussion, we assume that a number of sensors are deployed randomly over a geographical region with a given average density. After deployment, each sensor starts to decrement a random waiting timer.
If the timer of node 'i' expires, then the sensor 'i' broadcasts a message M 1 with a multiplication factor α ≥ 1 proclaiming that it is beginning a Cluster Head, a focal point of a new cluster. All nodes in the communication range of node 'i' who receives this message become a neighbor node. We refer to some nodes, which hear from other cluster head nodes as border nodes. At the same time, all nodes hearing the message M1 also transmit messages M2 to their neighbor nodes announcing their existence and the distance between them. However, events may occur and cause a sensor to extend or stop its timer. For example, if a neighbor declares itself to be a cluster head node, the sensor lengthens the timer. On the other hand, whenever the timer is greater than threshold value, the sensor cancels its own timer. The complete procedure of the clustering phase is outlined in the proposed Algorithm. After clustering phase, there are three different kinds of sensor: cluster head nodes, neighbor nodes and border nodes. (Fig 2) 
Figure 2: "Finding different nodes after establishing local coordinate system"
Algorithm
Step -1: One node have the position information & that named as CH.
Step -2: Each other node initializes a random waiting time Wt i (0) є (0, T max ) Step -3: Decrease all random waiting timer Wt 0 (k) .
Step -4: CH node broadcast a message M1 with a multiplication factor α.
Step -5: if a sensor S1 receive the message M1 at time step k Assume that the multiplication factor α = ∞, once a sensor receives a message M1 transmitted from cluster head node CH at time step k, the random waiting timers of all neighbor nodes will be greater than the threshold value Tmax, and the neighboring sensors will not be Cluster Head nodes any more. As a result, all Cluster Head nodes are not connected in clustering sensor networks as in the literature. In another special case of Algorithm when the multiplication factor α = 1, the waiting timers of all nodes evidently will not change during one step under the same conditions. As time goes on, all nodes will inevitably become Cluster Head node. There are, in essence, no concepts of Neighbor nodes and border nodes in Algorithm like in the literature. Let us consider another case in which the multiplication factor α is related to the distance between two nodes i and j, that is α = f (dij), and the more dij is, the less α is. In this case, each Cluster Head node has a greater chance of being deployed in the range of another Cluster Head node.
It is worth noting that more neighbor nodes can easily find out during the early periods in Algorithm, while during the late ones, on the contrary, it is hard for neighbor nodes to become Neighbor nodes. In order to avoid oscillation and keep the number of Neighbor nodes and cluster head nodes stable, one of the most viable solutions is the use of time factor in α to provide a little α(t) during the early stages and a large α(t) during the later stages. The above implies that in the clustering phase, the multiplication factor α plays an important role in adjusting the number of cluster head nodes and Neighbor nodes and the degree of connectivity among Cluster Head nodes CLUSTER HEAD NODE NEIGHBOR NODE BORDER NODE
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and reducing communication overhead. It is reasonable to investigate the performance from the perspective of multiplication factor. In this thesis, we use triangulation to form the local coordinate system at each Cluster Head node like in other relative localization algorithms. Fig 2 depicts typical runs after the local coordinate system is established. The results show that all nodes in the sensor network are divided into three different kinds of sensor: Cluster Head nodes, Neighbor nodes and border nodes, the relationships between which have a significant impact on the localization. 
Mathematical Formulation (for Distance Calculation)
In this section we show how each Cluster Head node builds its local coordinate system. The cluster head becomes the center of its own coordinate system with the position (0,0) and the positions of its neighbor nodes are computed accordingly.
The node b is called a one-hop neighbor of node a if nodes a and b can communicate directly ( in one hop). Let N be the set of all the nodes in the network. We define for all a ε N, a set of nodes K a such that for all b ε K a , b ≠ a, b is a one hop neighbor of a. We call K a the set of one-hop neighbors of node a. 
IV. THEORITICAL ANALYSIS
Analysis of energy Consumption
The total power requirements include both the power required to transmit messages and the power required to receive (or process) messages. When a sensor, say sensor ' i ', considered as cluster head node, it broadcast message M1 & assigns cluster ID i to its neighboring sensors. Its neighboring sensors then transmit a signal M2 to their neighbor nodes with the distance information.
During this clustering phase, (1+ N i ) transmission and receptions are executed where N i is the no. of neighbor nodes of sensor i , and C i is the index set of neighboring sensors of sensor i. This procedure is applied to all cluster head nodes and their neighbor nodes. Now let N T and N R denote the total number of transmissions and reception for all cluster head nodes respectively. Hence:
Where I is the index set of cluster head nodes in the WSNs. Suppose E T is the energy needed to transmit, which depends on the node communication redius R and E R is the energy needed to receive. So from (1) and (2), the total energy consumption, E total for cluster of WSN is E total = N T . E T + N R . E R The above analysis is suitable for any transmitting range. However, overly small transmission ranges may result in isolated clusters whereas overly large transmission ranges may result in a single cluster. Therefore, in order to optimize energy consumption and encourage linking between clusters, it is sensible to consider the minimum transmission power which will result in a fully connected network.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Performance Evaluation
We have validated our anchor-based localization algorithm using simulation. We validate it by considering the energy consumption as main factor. There is one parameters used in our simulation: i.e. α. We also consider the accuracy of the estimated positions as a performance metric.
The algorithm was implemented using MATALB 7.0. All experiments were performed over 1000 homogeneous nodes making different clusters of various ranges. The cluster radius ranges from 2m to 5m depending on the cluster size and node connectivity. The nodes were randomly placed according to a uniform distribution on a 100x100 area.
As discussed in section 4.4, the local coordinate system is determined by assuming the cluster head node 'a' at the origin and selecting two reference nodes 'b',' c' that are adjacent to each other and to 'a' and the three nodes are not collinear with each other. The three nodes together form a triangle as shown in Fig. 4 in the section 3.4.
Simulation Results
In the result two graph figures are developed by putting equation in anchor based localization algorithm. The Fig-5 shows the energy consumption in joule for different nodes range from 100 to 1000 making different clusters of node. The Fig-6 shows the energy consumption at different cluster of nodes before applying the algorithm and after applying the algorithm. The result shows that after applying the algorithm the energy consumption value is less than that of before. 
VI.
CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK This paper has presented a GPS-based localization scheme with energy efficiency for wireless sensor networks, which has fixed anchor nodes. The proposed anchor based localization algorithm combines a standardized clustering based approach to construct local coordinate systems. The effectiveness of the proposed algorithm has been demonstrated through simulation and investigated the energy requirements.
Despite the results obtained in this paper give positive answers to a number of the problems that motivated our study, there are still many unsolved problem in the area. Since the sensors are equipped with limited energy supplies, one of the primary goals is to reduce the overall energy consumption of the network, thus increasing its lifetime. As part of our continuing research, we plan to discuss more technical issues about the energy consumption problem to verify the performance of the proposed scheme. Additionally, we are interested in testing and improving the performance of our algorithm under distance measurement errors so that it will be more feasible in real world applications. Finally, idea can be extended for three dimensional model and mobile wireless sensor networks.
